ABSTRACT: Knowledge management is a reality nowadays, a powerful resource and one of the premises that provides efficiency and decisional support to any approach no matter of the specific domain were we apply the knowledge management principles. Knowledge models, the specific instruments of the knowledge management represent the start point of this paper, in which we present some aspects regarding the conception and fabrication using knowledge models in the automotive industry field. The approach starts with a short presentation of some knowledge models from the technical area and in the final part of the paper we present the guiding lines for a proposed knowledge model.
INTRODUCTION
The paper belongs to a series of papers concerning the designing the automotive industry from the educational point of view. The active use of knowledge management principles represents the acknowledgment of its benefits. The major benefit revealed in this paper consists in the capacity of knowledge models to offer pre-defined solutions for the systems they were designed. [16, 18] The complex nature of a design process demands structured knowledge delivery in order to increase the quality of the response and to decrease the reaction period of time "Knowledge is not a picture of reality; it is much more a map of those actions that reality permits. It is a repertoire of concepts, semantic relationships and actions or operations that have proven to be viable for the attainment of our goals" [3] . In this work we establish the fundaments on which the software solution proposed in the paper "Conception and fabrication of straight axes using knowledge management principles" is based.
In order to achieve this goals the paper follows the structure: after a short introduction in chapter two related knowledge based models -KBM are presented, the next chapter contains the methodology proposed in order to design a knowledge model. The first two stages of the methodology -interest areas identification and specific knowledge instruments are also presented. The paper ends with a conclusion part.
KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT MODELS IN ENGINEERING EDUCATION

Knowledge based engineering
In order to illustrate a part from the interests manifested in the knowledge based engineering -KBE area in the following table some works and the interest domain are presented. Ouertani at all [12] KBM from design to manufacturing Design, fabrication, PLM (2010) 13.
Parag V. At all [13] General model for CNC system representation Manufacturing equipment (2009) Nr.
Autor Subject Interest area 14.
Quintana [14] Technical drawings 2D and 3D analysis CAD, aerospace industry (2010)
15.
Reed , at all [15] Design in KBE systems in small and medium enterprise Fabrication, KBE,(2010) 16.
Saad , Chakhar [20] Methodology for major knowledge elements identification In the figure 1 is presented the knowledge structure. The MKM refers to the drilling process and tool selection: which is the appropriated process to produce a round hole, which is the procedure, parameters for the process (diameter and positional tolerance, roundness and roughness).
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY FOR STRAIGHT AXES KBM
The different type of knowledge and their specific representation are used for structuring a KBM with educational purpose. The start point was the necessity of a KBM construction because of the complexity and the large amount of information and knowledge required in a design process. The KBM will be designed to support the users efforts in the technology design process, replacing the lack of experience with related theoretical aspects, methodology, examples.
In order to construct the KBM a specific methodology is established as seen in figure 2 -methodology for KBM construction. Table 2 . Information and knowledge after Guerra and Young [7] 3.1. Domain identification
In order to identify the interest zone two types of results were analysed:
• analysing the questionnaires the conclusion was: a) 64,44% of the students prefers an electronic support for the information, 35,55% prefers the classic support; b) 52,33% of participants appreciate that they can use the information in the current presentation, the rest showed that supplementary explanation are needed; c) an increasing utilisation rate may be induced by the augmentation of the content with examples -68.89%, detailed explanations 24,44%, bibliographic references 3,77% and 3% theoretical references; [19] • analysing the year projects the conclusion was: a) KBM for different parts families are necessary for the design area activities; b) the model has to contain interest areas like: optimal semi-finished part choosing, representation in conformity with the current standards, fixture representation, machine tool and their devices, tool selections, technical standardisation, economic calculation; c) is recommended that the organising and the structuring of the information regarding the interests area are made in a way which: provide a complete picture of the subject for a better understanding of it, it is desirable the alignment to the current requirements in companies regarding the norms and the methodology related to the topics.
[18]
Figure 1. Methodology for MKB construction
From the different types of parts families we choose the family of straight axes for our research. For this family the general manufacturing design case was detailed analysed thru dissemination of the specific activities and the identification of the informations that constitute the premises for each design stage.
The system parameters was identified and followed in order to highlight the place they have in the system, their importance, the specific problem they cover and the way they affect the whole.
For example in the first stage of the project activity Project theme documentation we find information, for example, about the required roughness, roughness that will affect also the second stage of the design activity Optimum semi-finished product choosing, and the third stage of the design activity Design of optimum sequences of manufacturing operations and so on. Figure 3 presents, a part of the general case analyse.
Solution construction
The next step was to establish if CM are the appropriate instrument in the engineering educational field. An experiment minted to give answer to the questions presented in the following lines were conducted with the help of 90 students from the terminal year during the academic year 2010/2011:
• Are concept maps appropriate to be use in a technical field for an educational purpose? • Are concept maps a solution for study groupsencourages the participants to work together and enriches their abilities as team workers? • The subject is better understood if it is presented in this way? • The concept maps is an instrument to structure students' knowledge and to realise the connections between the different subjects presented in their anterior activities? • If the subject is the same will be the concept maps alike? [17] , [19] • The experiment is presented in the paper Are concept maps a solution for the technical field? [17] , [19] . The conclusion of the experiment underlines the positive feed-back when CM are used and confirms the choosing of CM for representing, structuring and storing information and knowledge. [16, 18] . In figure 4 is presented a part from a concept map used for the tool selection in turning operations.
CONCLUSIONS
The paper presents the first stages belonging the straight axes knowledge model construction.
The knowledge model has an educational purpose and it is finalised with an experimental software solution presented in the paper Conception and fabrication of straight axes using knowledge management principles.
